Jawaharlal Nehru National College of Engineering, Shivamogga

Centre for Innovation & Entrepreneurship

Date: 26/10/2019

Circular

JNNCE NewGen IEDC (New Generation Innovation & Entrepreneurship Development Cell) is calling innovative Project Ideas for Batch-2 from Students, Alumni, Research Scholars, Faculty & Startups. Top 10 Selected Projects will get funds upto Rs. 2.5 Lakhs per Project for project implementation & all required support for making the idea into a reality.

All the HoDs & Staff are hereby requested to circulate the information in every classroom & spread the message among Students, Alumni, Research Scholars, Faculty & Startups to get more number of innovative project proposals.

NOTE:

1. Project Registration has to be done at the Incubation Centre, Library Building on or before 9th November 2019.
2. A brief Abstract & Project Introduction has to be submitted.
3. For further details Contact Mr. Mallesh Kumar K S, Project Manager, CIE
4. Contact Details: Ph. No. 7676284239, Email Address: malleshkumarks@jnnce.ac.in

Copy to all HODs, Staffs & Students.
Jawaharlal Nehru National College of Engineering, Shivamogga
Centre for Innovation & Entrepreneurship

Date: 26/10/2019

Circular
JNNCE NAIN Centre (New Age Incubation Network Centre) is calling innovative Project Ideas for Batch-5 from Students, Alumni, Research Scholars, Faculty & Startups. Top 10 Selected Projects will get funds upto Rs. 3 Lakhs per Project for project implementation & all required support for making the idea into a reality.
All the HoDs & Staff are hereby requested to circulate the information in every classroom & spread the message among Students, Alumni, Research Scholars, Faculty & Startups to get more number of innovative project proposals.

NOTE:
1. Project Registration has to be done at the Incubation Centre, Library Building on or before 9th November 2019.
2. A brief Abstract & Project Introduction has to be submitted.
3. For further details Contact Mr. Mallesh Kumar K S, Project Manager, CIE
4. Contact Details: Ph. No. 7676284239, Email Address: malleshkumarks@jnnce.ac.in

Copy to all HODs, Staffs & Students.

Dr. H K Mahadevaswamy
Principal
Jawaharlal Nehru National College of Engineering, Shivamogga.